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modernisa,on mandated by a large
members’ survey. That modernisa,on
has con,nued apace. But it has been
such a "quiet revolu,on", achieved so
smoothly by the commi+ee and HG3
that I would wager that most members
have hardly no,ced. Yet, consider just
a few of the wonderful things that we
n January 2016, I will pass the have together achieved in the last two
SSM president’s seals of oﬃce years.
into Aileen Clark’s very capable
1. Professionalisaon of the society.
hands.
All the SSM oﬃcers and commi+ee
Looking back over the last two years as
members now have their own chosen
SSM president, I could analyse my role
roles (such as leading on One Day
academically using Mintzberg’s manMee,ngs, analysing the new Abstract
agement model, or perhaps more
scoring scheme etc).
simply as "service, stewardship and
And superb administra,ve support is
thanks". The service bit is fairly obvinow provided by Nicola Peel, Steph
ous, mainly chairing SSM commi+ee
Bryant and the HG3 team in Harrogate.
mee,ngs and oﬃcia,ng at Annual SciI warmly thank them all.
en,ﬁc Mee,ngs. The stewardship bit is
more like an iceberg, with 90% almost
2. The SSM website, membership and
invisible.
Thanks to Mar,n White, Mark Gilmore, abstract processes now all run
Michaela Benzeval and the previous smoothly, and are easy to update. Our
commi+ee, the Society was in rude Comms Group led by Mark Kelson has
good health when I took over in 2014. transformed the IT, and everything it
We had a healthy bank balance, a supports; including a jazzy new logo and
growing membership of crea,ve and exemplary strap line: “Advancing
energe,c researchers, and ongoing Knowledge for Populaon Health”, (so
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clear and so concise!).
3. The Early Career Researchers (ECRs) have thrived.
Inspired by Peter, Kathryn, Dorina and now Sara, they
have been making major contribu,ons to growing the
Society, including publishing a very solid Welfare
Statement and organising the One Day Mee,ng which
now rou,nely precedes each ASM. I thoroughly enjoyed contribu,ng to the recent, very successful Career Skills Workshop in Dublin.
4. The new Middle Career Researcher (MCR) group
therefore has a high bar to jump. But I know they will
ﬂourish. Likewise the Senior Career Researchers
(SCRs) group now being developed.
5. The SSM Mentoring Scheme was developed by Karen Rees and colleagues, championed by the ECRs and
then piloted by a dozen SCRs kindly ac,ng as mentors.
I thank them all. The evalua,on of the pilot was very
posi,ve. It usefully informed further reﬁnements for
the full scheme which will involve ECRs, MRCs and
SCRs (due to launch in 2016).
6. The Annual Scienﬁc Meengs (ASMs) have just
got be,er and be,er. We have enjoyed such vibrant
sessions in Oxford then Dublin. The wealth of strong
SSM themes currently include Inequali,es, Lifecourse,
Ageing, Cardiovascular and Communicable Disease
Epidemiology, HSR, Environment, Pregnancy, Food
Policy, Physical Ac,vity, Mental Health and Wellbeing.
Plus that perennial SSM jewel, Methodology. Seeing
the objec,ve abstract scoring system developed,
launched, evaluated and reﬁned so painlessly was also
a pleasure for me. Par,cularly as it is now being used
by other organisa,ons…
And what wonderful venues and socials! Some outsiders think the "social" in SSM refers just to the science hah! I believe that we are actually the most sociable
popula,on health research associa,on in the world, as
well as showcasing the best science.
7. The external relaons acvies and polical networking are also growing. We are planning a notable
SSM contribu,on at the next UK Faculty of Public
Health Annual Conference (more anon). I have also
been represen,ng SSM at the new UK Public Health
Network which involves ALL the major public health
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stakeholders. Ini,al, useful ac,vi,es have included a
le+er to the Prime Minister, and discussing op,ons for
a new UK Public Health Act.
8. Over 280 members voted in the recent oﬃcer elecons, a great sign of an engaged and healthy membership. And the new team led by Aileen, Peter, Anna, Mark,
Sara and colleagues are already working hard to make
the Society even be+er. The next ASMs scheduled in York
(2016) and Manchester (2017) already look fantas,c!

F

inally, and most importantly, I am delighted
to thank YOU, the members. You are the
core strength of our Society. Thank you for
your great support and ideas. And thank you
also for promising to go out and recruit another two
new members by Christmas (what an easy “sell”!). I
can then happily step back.
- Simon Capewell
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SSM M—

Ratna Sohanpal - QMUL

Sara Tilley - University of Edinburgh

Stephanie Prady - University of York

Elisabeth Garra+ - University of Manchester

Afshin Zilanawala - UCL

Tania Browne - Open University

Fintan Hurley - Ins,tute of Occupa,onal Medicine

Marion Murphy - University College Cork

Clare Wo+on - University of Oxford

Michaela Smith - University of York

Heidi Lai - University of Leeds
Sara Ronzi - University of Liverpool

Teumzghi Mebrahtu - University of Leeds
Moses Ikpeme - University of Bristol

Jessica Abell - UCL

John Rumbold - Kingston University London

Paul Norman - University of Leeds

Nan Zhang - University of Manchester

Jennifer Thomson - University of Edinburgh

Oboh Achioyamen - Precious Gems Bolton

Charlo+e Mitchell - University of Edinburgh

Evangelia Demou - University of Glasgow

Ma+hew Atkinson - University of Liverpool

Benede+a Pongiglione - LSHTM

Ahmed Elhakeem - University College London

Duygu Islek - University of Liverpool

Frank Elgar - McGill University

Adam P. Rathbone - Durham University

Dharmi Kapadia - University of Manchester

Dervla Kelly - Trinity College Dublin

Marie Murphy - University of Warwick

Shelly Chakraborty - University College Cork

Louise Tanner - Newcastle University

Tessa Parsons - UCL

Joanna Reynolds - LSHTM

Kezia Gaitskell - University of Oxford

Laura Keaver - University of Ulster

Victoria Nicholas - University of NoPngham

Sharon Cruise - Queen's University Belfast

Brenda Lynch - University College Cork

Marsha Treacy -University College Cork

Andreea Cetateanu - Imperial College

Leo Westbury - MRC Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit

Gemma Morgan - University of Bristol

Tanja Mueller - Strathclyde University

Chia Yin Loh - University College Dublin

Urszula Tymoszuk - UCL

Melissa Palmer - LSHTM
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Suzi Gage - University of Bristol

Sharon Cadogan - University College Cork

Milton Fabian - University of Edinburgh

Mary Codd - University College Dublin

Anya Burton -IARC

Elaine Toomey - University College Dublin

Katy Tobin -Trinity College Dublin

Lesley Smith - Oxford Brookes University

Alex Newton - University of Liverpool

Melanie Chalder - University of Bristol

Lirije Hyseni - University of Liverpool

Rachel Townley -

Marco Springmann - University of Oxford

Mona Kanaan - University of York

David Pevalin - University of Essex

Gerry S,mson - Imperial College London

Amy Clair - University of Oxford

Pia Wohland - Hull York Medical School

Richard Layte -Trinity College Dublin

Laura Vanderbloemen - Imperial College London

Laia Becares - University of Manchester

Bina Ram - St. George’s, University of London

Jenni Harrison - University of Edinburgh

Eleonora Uphoﬀ - University of York

Olawale Olanrewaju - University of Cambridge

Philippa Bird - Bradford Ins,tute for Health Research

Chris S,nton - University of Warwick

Ka,e Pybus -University of York

Kieran Rothnie - Imperial College London
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Uncovering Methods & Methodologies
This series details innovative and perhaps lesser known methods of data collection and analysis. The
series will introduce and describe quantitative, qualitative and mixed methods approaches.

Research Dissemination:
Learning from a Cochrane Review on ‘Portion, package or tableware size for
changing selection and consumption of food, alcohol and tobacco’

A

Cochrane Review en,tled ‘Por,on, package
or tableware size for changing selec,on and
consump,on of food, alcohol and tobacco’
and published on 14th September 2015 has quickly
become the most ‘talked about’ Cochrane Review ever
published. How do we know this? From data derived
from tracking online conversa,ons about research on
blogs, Twi+er, Facebook, Google+, message boards,
policy documents and mainstream newspapers and
magazines to give a measurement of digital impact and
reach at the ar,cle level.
(h+p://wiley.altmetric.com/details/4507239#score)
With increasing policy interest in demonstra,ng impact from the investment in academic research, communica,ng the ﬁndings of our research to those that
can make best use of them to change behaviour, prac,ce, or policy should be a topic that concerns us all.
But conver,ng the scien,ﬁc output of our research
into accessible language for eﬀec,ve communica,on
to a range of diﬀerent audiences is not a skill that
many of us have and, once we have those key messages, how do we reach the target audiences?
Jo, a member of the newsle+er editorial team, recently
caught up with one of the authors of this review, Ian
Shemilt, to ﬁnd out how they approached the dissemina,on of their review ﬁndings and achieved such fabulous results.
Q: Tell me about the background to this review?
Why did you undertake it? What did you ﬁnd?
Ian: This review ques,on came out of a scoping review
we conducted in the Behaviour and Health Research
Unit (www.bhru.iph.cam.ac.uk), which had iden,ﬁed
por,on, package, or tableware size as one poten,al
target for interven,ons that involve altering features
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of the proximal physical environments in which people
make choices – like restaurants, supermarkets, or the
home – with the aim of inﬂuencing the amounts of
food, alcohol and tobacco we buy, eat, drink and
smoke, or how physically ac,ve we are. In the Por,on
Size review, we used a logic model to inform collec,on
of data from eligible studies and the design of a metaregression analysis at the end. We ended up including
72 randomised controlled trials involving >6,500 par,cipants in the review, and its main ﬁnding was that
people consistently eat and drink more when we have
more food or non-alcoholic drink in front of us, sugges,ng that removing larger-sized por,ons from the
diet can reduce our calorie intake by meaningful
amounts.
Q: When did you start thinking about dissemina on?
Ian: We worked up a ﬁrst dra[ of the dissemina,on
plan about nine months before the review was published. We knew we wanted to reach a range of audiences – policymakers, organisa,ons who advocate for
policy, e.g. NGOs, and public health advisory bodies,
e.g. Public Health England, food industry bodies, research funders and the research community – but also
key intermediaries, e.g. Twi+er inﬂuencers and bloggers, who can pass the messages on to their huge sets
of followers.
Q: So you had a formal dissemina on plan? What
did that look like?
Ian: We used a tool developed by the Cochrane Public
Health Group and Public Health Insights which is
adapted from Benne+ and Jessani’s 2011 Knowledge
Transla,on Toolkit published by the Interna,onal Development and Research Centre. It was really just a
case of ﬁlling in this form, which systema,cally takes
you through all the kinds of things you need to do. It

Uncovering Methods & Methodologies
helps you to think about and priori,se your key messages and audiences,
and how the messages relate to the audiences – who are you going to inﬂuence and what do you want them to do – and then to decide how: what
channels you’re going to use and what types of ‘communica,ons products’
you’re going to develop, e.g. press release, direct e-mails, tweets, and so on.
Q: How did it work in pracce? How was the plan executed?
Ian: So, we were really fortunate to have support from a lot of great people
with great skills. People from Cochrane’s Communica,ons and External
Aﬀairs Department, the University of Cambridge Press Oﬃce, the Cochrane
Public Health Group in Australia who have experts in communica,ons and
knowledge transla,on and the UK Cochrane Centre, with their brilliant
‘Evidently Cochrane’ team, who created some really engaging infographics
to convey the main messages. We also had a few days paid ,me from a
local PR consultancy. All these people contributed to us gePng the message out there. Some of the key interviews we got were with BBC Online
and The Guardian. These were really inﬂuen,al and it all snowballed from
there. There were lots of conversa,ons on social media and in the press,
and we joined these conversa,ons where we could, and generally made
ourselves available – especially during the week following publica,on - to
communicate with anyone interested in the review who could help disseminate its ﬁndings.
Q: What would you say are the three most important factors to consider
when thinking about communica on/dissemina ng your research?
Ian: First and foremost, ask the right ques,on in the ﬁrst place. Ques,on
formula,on is so important – if you have the ques,on right then people will
want to know the answer! Second, start early. Give yourself as much lead
,me as you can, both to get the interpreta,on and the language right, and
to get the right people involved who can help, e.g. your organisa,on’s press
oﬃce who will need ,me to prepare. Third, have a structured plan that
clearly sets out what you are trying to achieve through the dissemina,on
and how you plan to do it.
For more informa,on contact: ian.shemilt@medschl.cam.ac.uk
References
Hollands GJ, Shemilt I, Marteau TM, Jebb SA, Lewis HB, Wei Y, Higgins JPT, Ogilvie D.
Por,on, package or tableware size for changing selec,on and consump,on of food, alcohol and tobacco. Cochrane Database of Systema,c Reviews 2015, Issue 9. Art. No.:
CD011045. DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD011045.pub2
h+p://dx.doi.org/10.1002/14651858.CD011045.pub2
h+p://www.idrc.ca/EN/Resources/Publica,ons/Pages/IDRCBookDetails.aspx?
Publica,onID=851
The Cochrane Public Health Group Communica,ons Plan can be found here
h+p://ph.cochrane.org/review-authors
Don’t go large! New evidence on por,on size by Sarah Chapman and Holly Millward is
licensed under a Crea,ve Commons A+ribu,on-NoDeriva,ves 4.0 Interna,onal License.
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Con<idence in the Evidence from Reviews
of Qualitative research (CERQual):
development of a novel approach

New guidance released in October aims to support be+er evidence-based decisions about
health and social care.
Ruth Garside, Senior Lecturer in Evidence Synthesis
from The University of Exeter’s European Centre for
Environment and Human Health tells all. Evidence
synthesis is a research technique that brings together
all of the academic knowledge on a par,cular topic.
By compiling and appraising this body of research, it
can provide a powerful insight into what is known,
what isn’t known, and what evidence is robust
enough to inform policy and prac,ce. However, interpre,ng the ﬁndings can be diﬃcult. Un,l now,
while tools have been available to help people make
sense of the strength of evidence from systema,c
reviews of quantave evidence, the same has not
been true for qualitave evidence syntheses. This
new work, published in PLOS Medicine, describes a
new approach for decision makers using the ﬁndings
from systemac review and synthesis of qualitave
research evidence.
An interna,onal group of researchers has now developed ‘CERQual’. The Conﬁdence in the Evidence from
Reviews of Qualita,ve approach oﬀers a transparent
and systema,c way for review authors to assess how
much conﬁdence they have in the individual ﬁndings
of evidence syntheses. It is based on an assessment
of four interconnected components of a review ﬁnding:
♦ Methodological limita,ons of the qualita,ve
studies contribu,ng to a review ﬁnding,
♦ Relevance of the studies contribu,ng to a review
ﬁnding to the review ques,on,
♦ Adequacy of data suppor,ng a review ﬁnding,
and
♦ Coherence of data suppor,ng a review ﬁnding.

CERQual can help decision-makers understand how
much conﬁdence to place in ﬁndings, and allow them
to judge how much emphasis to give ﬁndings when
making decisions. It has already been used in two
guidelines published by the World Health Organiza,on and its developers are keen for it to evolve further.

Those wan,ng more informa,on, or planning to undertake a qualita,ve evidence synthesis, are invited
to visit our website and join our mailing list:
www.cerqual.org. Full details of the guidelines can be
found in the published ar,cle here h+p://
journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/ar,cle?id=10.1371/
journal.pmed.1001895

Do you use a method or approach you would
like to share with the SSM community?
Please contact us at socsocmed.news@gmail.com
We are currently interested in showcasing data
collecon and analysis methods that are quantave, qualitave or mixed.
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Alternavely, if you have a short narrave about
an innovave way you used a more well-known
method, we’d like to hear from you, and share
excellent research and pracce with SSM
members.

Dublin Conference Report
On the report
It’s been months since the
conference, but Elizabeth
Breeze has compiled a comprehensive report of the
goings on at this year’s annual scienti<ic meeting in
Dublin. The report is based
on responses to the conference evaluation completed
by delegates with feedback
from committee members.

O

f 198 who a+ended the
ASM, 108 (55%) responded to our ques,onnaire.
Yet again, the answers were generally very favourable and it is clear that
most of those who responded enjoyed the ASM. There are lots of
posi,ves in the feedback, the main
one being that the conference was a
great success. Great science, great
people, and a friendly and suppor,ve culture. The large number of
Irish a+endees was fantas,c, reminding everyone that we are truly
interna,onal!
We would therefore like to start by
expressing our huge apprecia,on to
the organisers, Cecily Kelleher and
her large team. The ASM involved
tremendous hard work done voluntarily for no reward other than our
thanks. It is diﬃcult to describe the
complexity and challenge of organising a conference on the scale of an
SSM ASM. We therefore take our
hats oﬀ to everyone involved. We
have not achieved the successes of
this most recent conference by
res,ng on our laurels however and
we are always keen to take on feedback and construc,ve cri,cism in
order to improve.

40% were a,ending
their ﬁrst ASM
Nearly half considered themselves to
be early career researchers but there
was a spread of ages with over a
quarter aged under 30 and over a
quarter aged 45 or over. We do not
know how representa,ve the responders were of all a+endees but it
is clear that we a+ract a mix of disci-

plines.
On average responders
,cked 3 disciplines, the most popular
being epidemiology other than social
(72%), public health (62%), social
epidemiology (43%), health services
research and medical sta,s,cs (each
38%).
Two-ﬁ[hs of the respondents were
a+ending their ﬁrst ASM. When
asked the main reason for a+ending,
nearly half chose “wan,ng to present my research” and a quarter “the
chance to network with other researchers”.
Less popular were
“ﬁnding out about research in my
ﬁeld” (14%) and “recommended by a
colleague” (9%). SSM has been expanding the range of channels for
adver,sing the ASM and it seems
that all of these were useful. However, in future there will be more
a+en,on to providing up-to-date
informa,on prominently on the SSM
website.
Because term starts early in Ireland
compared to the UK, the student
accommoda,on could not be used
and there were undergraduates
around. This caused some dissa,sfac,on and is a point well taken.
Finding suitable rooms for the
presenta,on and posters is a challenge and, in par,cular, the poster
rooms tend to be imperfect year on
year. This year unseasonable weather meant the poster room felt cold
and dark. Spotlights were added to
the room on day 2 however this was
s,ll highlighted as an area for improvement, which we will be seeking
to address. The other main complaint concerned refreshments –
58% disagreed that these were available when needed, especially on
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Dublin Conference Report
Thursday at lunch,me when the caterers delivered less than ordered. Volunteers endeavoured to correct this, although too late for some.

chairing was well managed for at least
two-thirds of the talks they a+ended.
Of course, this s,ll leaves room for
improvement.

While the Wednesday-Friday span is
acceptable to most (88%) there is some
taste for trying diﬀerent formats (56%).
FiPng in both workshops and ac,vi,es
on a Thursday a[ernoon can make
,me ,ght; it is easier to manage both if
ac,vi,es are close to the campus.
Three quarters agreed that a crèche
should be provided if possible. Some of
the ideas suggested for future conferences were more controversial debate,
more work in progress, more qualita,ve work, more “science and less social
ac,vi,es” (esp. bearing in mind that
day a+enders only get half a day on
days 1 and 3). The full list has been
provided separately to the commi+ee
for considera,on.

The Cochrane and Pemberton lectures,
a+ended by 80 and 62 respondents
respec,vely, were highly rated with
average scores of 4.5 and 4.6 out of 5
but opinions on the panel discussion
were mixed. The average scores for
the panel sessions were 3.3 and 3.1 out
of a total of 5. Substan,al minori,es
did not ﬁnd the panel sessions as fulﬁlling as hoped and the commi+ee will
rethink this aspect.

Nearly everyone agreed
there were enough sessions
and posters of relevance and
that they gained new ideas ...
The scien,ﬁc content received thumbs
up, with nearly everyone agreeing that
there were enough sessions and posters of relevance and that they gained
new ideas or perspec,ve for their research. Over half of the delegates
wanted to change room during sessions - this could be seen as a cri,cism
of the grouping of talks but also as a
posi,ve comment on ﬂexibility, given
the ,me allowance made for switching
sessions. Two thirds thought that 67100% of talks they a+ended were very
good or excellent, and a similar number indicated that 67-100% of the talks
were enhanced by the ques,on session. Be+er than this, 85% thought the
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Over half of the respondents had
a+ended a Thursday a[ernoon workshop. Most thought the workshops
par,cipa,ve, relevant, about the right
dura,on, and interes,ng, although one
of the workshops had some detractors.
Some comments suggest that workshops are best for methodological issues. The ECR workshop, a+ended by
34, was highly rated on all counts.
Finally, we urge those of you who
a+end the York ASM to complete the
evalua,on – 55% response is lower
than we would like and the ques,onnaire does not take long to complete!
So, another ASM has passed and compliments ﬂowed thanking Cecily and
her team. Many thanks to you and all
those who responded to the ques,onnaire – your comments are taken seriously and we aim to learn from all the
comments as well as the excellent sugges,ons for topics, speakers and formats.
Thank you.

ECR’s Corner: Pre-Conference Workshop
sessions included ‘Thinking strategically about your career’ (Simon Capewell and Mark Kelson), and ‘Skills and
training’ (Sarah Gibney and Akke Vellinga). The day ﬁnished with a talk about ‘fellowships/grants and lecturee were lucky enough to hold this year’s ECR ships’ by Ellen Flint and Jus,n Synno+. A[er a very inworkshop in a stunning loca,on: the Trinity tense and produc,ve day, we then had dinner at the
College Campus, Dublin. The workshop
took place on the 1st of September and saw 55 delegates a+end.

Forging a career in academia: A survival
kit

W

ECRs at the Eden Bar and Grill, Dublin
Eden Bar and Grill.

Trinity College Campus, Dublin
The topic ‘progression in academia’ was chosen based
on the responses that we obtained in our ECR survey
conducted early this year, where we asked what ECRs
would most like to see covered in future SSM ECR workshops.
We had a great line-up of speakers including SSM President Professor Simon Capewell. The day started with
Dorina Cadar who welcomed all a+endees. In the morning session Tony Robertson, Peter Tennant, Sarah Gibney and Akke Vellinga shared their experiences and provided advice on ‘Academic jobs and applica,ons’. In the
second session, Mark Kelson and Peter Tennant explored ‘Nego,a,on and diﬃcult conversa,ons’ that PhD
students and researchers may experience throughout
their career. We concluded the morning session with a
lunch in sunny Dublin.
Simon Capewell and Sara Ronzi started the a[ernoon
session by exploring the importance of ‘mentoring’, and
presented some ﬁndings of the evalua,on of the SSM
pilot mentoring scheme. Simon also provided helpful
advice on ‘Achieving a work-life balance’. The following
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We hope that you found the ECR workshop useful! For
those who missed it this year, we made all the slides
available on our website. Thank you to those of you
who have provided feedback via the conference evalua,ons. The next ECR pre-conference workshop will take
place in York on Tuesday 13th September 2016. Please
get in touch at ecr.ssm@gmail.com if you have any sugges,ons or ideas for what to include next ,me.

ECR’s Corner: Conference Report
Professor John Bri+on presen,ng stark tobacco stats
Early Career Researchers were well represented at the and lis,ng some rebu+als to common cri,cism of eASM in University College Dublin (UCD) this year with cigare+es: “How can changes in policy and prac,ce put
more than 50 ECR delegates in a+endance, of which 17 an end to death and disability from tobacco use?” Over
had been awarded a free place.
the next couple of days, many ECRs got to present their
work in a talk or poster, as well as to a+end workshops
and ac,vi,es on the Thursday a[ernoon. The Book of
Kells and Guinness tour a[ernoon ac,vi,es were especially popular. Some ECRs took a tour around Trinity
College and were cap,vated by the surroundings and
the library. On that evening, there was a delicious dinner organised for the ECRs at the Market Bar.

SSM conference round-up

Our ECR Subcommi+ee local representa,ve Sarah Gibney got things rolling early with an ECR ‘speed mee,ng’
on Wednesday lunch,me in Dublin. This gave ECR delegates the opportunity to meet one another before the
conference began. Around 16 Interna,onal ECRs
a+ended and everybody had the chance to meet at
least half of the group in brief 5 minute s,nts. The
group discussed their current research, a challenge they
faced and had the opportunity to pitch one ‘key’ ﬁnding
from their work.

On the last day of the conference, Dr Catherine Hayes
introduced the plenary sessions for the top ranked abstracts; it was really great to see that two of the three
highest scores were obtained by ECRs this year (PostPhD ECR Dr Kirk Allen and Pre-PhD ECR Miss Wenji
Guo). The conference concluded with an informa,ve
Pemberton Lecture given by Professor Cyrus Cooper on
the “Preven,on of osteoporo,c fracture throughout
the lifecourse”.
We hope that you enjoyed this year’s conference and
all the ECR dedicated ac,vi,es. Congratula,ons to all
the ECRs who were awarded talks and posters! We
hope that you will get your abstracts ready for next
year’s submission and join us in York!

The conference started with Cecily Kelleher who providFarewell Message from the ECR Chair
ed a brief history public health research in Ireland. The
In January 2015, I had the pleasure to take the role of
a[ernoon con,nued with the Cochrane lecture given by
Chair of the SSM ECR Subcommi+ee. This has been a

Keep up to date with ECR subcommittee news and activities via the SSM website
www.socsocmed.org.uk/ECR as well as our Facebook page www.facebook.com/
SocSocMed.
To contact the ECR subcommittee, or to register for ECR updates, please email us at

ecr.ssm@gmail.com.
If you have a job vacancy in social medicine to advertise or you are an ECR who would like
to receive noti<ications about vacant positions please email ecr.ssm.jobs@gmail.com.
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ECR’s Corner continued
challenging, yet exci,ng, journey, with many posi,ve
outcomes and experiences.

From all of us on the ECR Subcommi'ee, thanks
for everything, good luck with your academic
plans, and please stay in touch!

Looking back over the last
Dorina Cadar, Chair
year, I am proud to see the
success of new schemes such
as monthly newsle+er emails
delivering news and job updates to our ECR members,
ECR bursaries for a+ending Kathryn Oliver
workshops and conferences, and the ECR One-Day
1. Why did you decide to get involved in social mediWorkshop on Tuesday 1st September. We also organ- cine?
ised the ﬁrst ECR Survey which provided us with the idea
I’ve never really thought I was “doing” social medicine of career-oriented informa,on that was exempliﬁed by
just that I was interested in
the very successful workshop on “Forging a career in
ways of inves,ga,ng the
Academia!” prior to the last ASM in Dublin. The ECR
process and impact of
survey also showed us how much the ECR Subcomdiﬀerent kinds of public
mi+ee and its ac,vi,es are valued by our community.
health interven,ons and
We plan to con,nue the ECR Mentoring Scheme and are
policies. SSM was a good
ﬁt as it’s a mul,disciplinary
currently working behind the scenes to set up a network
society, so you can always
pla`orm, enabling a more direct communica,on belearn a new take on an old
tween early career researcher and senior members of
problem.
the Society on topics of mutual interest.

Goodbye from 2 members
of the ECR Subcommittee

My role as ECR Chair ends in December and I wish to
thank the SSM President Professor Simon Capewell, for
all his support of the ECR Subcommi+ee and myself. I
would also like to formally thank my fellow ECR Subcommi+ee members for making great contribu,ons this
year. It truly has been a joy working with all of you. Next
year, Sara Ronzi will be chairing the Sub-commi+ee and
we wish her success in con,nuing the valuable contribu,ons that the ECR Subcommi+ee is making.

2. Why did you decide to
get involved with the SSM ECR sub-commi,ee?
I was planning to join anyway, and when the opportunity to join the subcommi+ee came up I thought it would
be a good way to get to know people, to get experience
of chairing and academic service generally, and hopefully to make some useful contribu,ons to the running of
the Society!
3. What has been the highlight of your term on the
SSM ECR sub-commi,ee?
I’m really pleased we managed to campaign for ECR
welfare and contribute to the debate on suppor,ng early careers & PhD researchers in this ﬁeld. We wrote a
policy brief and then conducted our own research to
supplement the statement both of which have helped
raise awareness. But I also made some excellent friends
and it’s been a fantas,c way to connect with new colleagues, develop collabora,ons and become part of a
community.

It is also the ,me of year when we say goodbye to two
members of the ECR Subcommi+ee. This year, we are
losing Hayley Denison and Kathryn Oliver. Kathryn
chaired the ECR Subcommi+ee in 2014, when she pioneered the ECR Welfare Statement and helped in sePng
up the successful mentoring scheme. She has made a
las,ng legacy for the SSM ECRs. Hayley has done an
amazing job in crea,ng the ECR corner of the SSM newsle+er for the last three years and contributed with great
4. Thinking about your career so far, which piece of
enthusiasm to all our projects and ideas. She was a real
research are you most proud of and why?
team player and she will deﬁnitely be missed.
I did a systema,c review in 2014 on factors which inﬂuence evidence use in policy, and wrote an agenda-
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ECR’s Corner continued
sePng ar,cle about the ﬁeld shortly a[erwards. I
blogged about them both and they got picked up by the
WHO, HM Treasury, and several NGOs. It was a great
experience in how to engage with non-academic audiences and was very pleasing to see how my work is being used by interna,onal organisa,ons. I learned a lot
of lessons about how to present, how to disseminate
my work, and it’s really provided a springboard for later
grant proposals and publica,ons.
5. What key piece of advice would you give to an ECR
looking to have a career in social medicine?
Never be afraid to contact other academics for advice
and support. The review I men,on above came about
because I updated one by Simon Innvaer (2002). I
emailed him and he sent me his search strings. So far
we’ve wri+en two papers together and planning more
collabora,ons (but we only met last year!) So, get in
touch, ask for help, oﬀer your ideas. The other thing I’d
say is the more professional and reliable you are yourself, the more likely other people are to help you, in my
experience. Do what you say you’d do, by when you
said you’d have it done by, and people will always come
back to you.

values its ECRs. I started a+ending the ASMs every year
but it wasn’t un,l the LSHTM conference in 2012 than I
got more involved with the ECR group. At that point,
myself and Dr Richard Dodds, along with other colleagues from the MRC in Southampton, had wri+en
some guidelines aimed at ECRs on how to get started
with a systema,c review in epidemiology. The SSM
ECRs were the obvious audience and we were fortunate
to be able to present it in the ECR lunch,me seminar
slot. From this, I met members of the ECR Subcommi+ee and heard more about what they were doing for ECRs and how passionate they were about it. I
stood for elec,on later that year and was thrilled to get
a spot.
3. What has been the highlight of your term on the
SSM ECR sub-commi,ee?
For me, it’s the conferences. There is a lot of work that
goes on behind the scenes all year round but it’s o[en
at the conference when you can actually see the eﬀects
of this. The conference is also the best ,me to meet
and talk with other ECRs, and make new connec,ons.

Hayley Denison

4. Thinking about your career so far, which piece of
research are you most proud of and why?

1. Why did you decide to get involved in social medicine?
I didn’t decide explicitly
to make a career in social medicine, but looking back it was probably
inevitable. I wanted to
help people and improve
health, but I’m too
squeamish for medicine!
I enjoy the academic
environment and consider myself very lucky to
have a career which allows me to explore my interests,
and get paid for it.

This is a tricky one. I have worked with some wonderful
researchers and was given the opportunity to do my
own analyses and wri,ng early on which has led to several publica,ons which I’m proud of, including the systema,c review guidance for ECRs which I men,oned
earlier. I’m currently in the ﬁnal year of my PhD and
although it’s not ﬁnished yet, I’m proud of what I am
achieving. I moved to New Zealand to do my PhD and
have had to establish myself in a new country, new university and new ﬁeld of research (sexually transmi+ed
infec,on epidemiology). It’s not been easy at ,mes but
I’ve got a fantas,c supervisory team, and keeping my
links with the SSM and the ECR sub-commi+ee group
has made the move professionally much easier.

5. What key piece of advice would you give to an ECR
2. Why did you decide to get involved with the SSM
looking to have a career in social medicine?
ECR sub-commi,ee?
Say yes to opportuni,es that come your way, especially
I ﬁrst became involved with the SSM when the ASM if they involve learning a new skill or interac,ng with
was held at the University of Southampton in 2008 and new people. Experience ma+ers, and the more skill-sets
I volunteered to help out. Straight away I could see how you can demonstrate and publica,ons you have on
friendly and welcoming the Society is, and how much it
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ECR’s Corner continued...
your CV the be+er. That said, there is a limit, and a
work-life balance is important to enable you to be the
best you can be at work and at home. Knowing when
you’ve reached satura,on point, and having the conﬁdence to say so, are also key a+ributes for a successful
career.

SSM wants to chat. Twi,er chat that is.

SSM’s next Twi+er chat is due to take place in December (topic yet to be decided)
Check the SSM Twi+er feed (@SocSocMed) for further details.
Please join us again on Thursday the 14th of January when Sara Ronzi and Sadie Boniface will host on the topic of

'Public Engagement and involvement in research.'
If you would like to host a future chat or suggest a topic then email us at socsocmed@gmail.com.
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Extracts from ECR Free Place Reports

A

s a qualita,ve researcher I was ini,ally somewhat apprehensive about
a+ending the mee,ng as the society website concerns itself with more
quan,ta,ve research papers. On arrival however I could not have felt more
welcome. Whilst there was a signiﬁcant, and tangible, focus on posi,vist, quan,ta,ve work, the conference delegates were both open to and interested in qualita,ve
work. The ceilidh provided an excellent and fun way to network and mix with more
quan,ta,ve colleagues who might have otherwise not engaged with qualita,ve
work.

What are
the Free place reports?

Free place reports come from
the feedback that free place
holders give to the SSM committee after participating in the
SSM
conference
(without
The ECR commi+ee did an excellent job at co-ordina,ng events for the ECRs and
charge).
establishing an ECR community within the conference environment – par,cularly
The SSM offers these places to through the ‘speed mee,ng’ session held before the main conference. I was surpotential conference partici- prised at the format of the poster presenta,ons in that other conferences I have
pants who are on a low income, a+ended I have not needed to actually ‘present’ my poster. However I felt that this
was very, very useful. It forced me to engage with discussing my work without (the
are a current student, or (quite
comfort of) a PowerPoint presenta,on, which helped me to develop new ways of
often) both.
demonstra,ng my research. Thank you again for oﬀering me a free place, I look forward to a+ending the mee,ng again next year.
Technically, you don’t have to be
Adam Rathbone
an early career researcher. The
important thing is that you are I had high expecta,ons for the conference that were certainly met, if not exceeded.
interested in getting involved
with the SSM, presenting your
“I have especially enjoyed the friendly atmosphere of the
research, or you wish to attend
conference and how spontaneous and easy it was to meet
the conference to mull over the
people and share ideas, not only on our research.”
ideas, theories and methods on
offer.
When it came to me to present, I deﬁnitely appreciated the friendly environment
As a thank you, the SSM ask that and the tone and interest of the ques,ons.
Benede,a Pongiglione
participants who have attended
via the FPR to tell us what they
thought.

I

a+ended the ECR pre-conference workshop at Trinity College en,tled,
“Forging a career in academia: a survival kit”.” The most memorable session
Extracts from the reports, sewas on Fellowships. Here, several presenters gave personal accounts of the
lected by our editors, are found
fellowship applica,on process. This demys,ﬁed the whole process and made it
here on pages 15-17.
seem slightly less daun,ng!
Kate Best

“As a medical student, the conference has inspired me to
consider being involved in popula on-based research in the
future.”

It was really interes,ng to listen to discussions about policy-making and proposed
interven,ons for both tobacco and obesity, as these will hopefully have a big impact
on popula,on health in the future.
Victoria Nicholas
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I

really enjoyed the Cochrane lecture on tobacco control. It highlighted
the role of the media and adver,sements on smoking behaviour. During the conference, similar themes emerged, especially on the seminars on food policy. The presenta,ons on conﬂict of interest on health policy commi+ees and the sugar in drinks marketed at children were examples
of how lessons learned from tobacco control can be used to improve the
nutri,on of the popula,on.
Aradhna Kaushal

“The conference gave me a chance to share my research
passions and to learn so much from others’ work.”
It was highly rewarding to present my poster to this engaged and knowledgeable audience. I greatly enjoyed the high quality of others’ presenta,ons and a par,cular highlight for me was the Cochrane Lecture by Professor John Bri+en on policy and prac,ce changes rela,ng to tobacco. I have
come away feeling inspired, with new career avenues to explore and with
renewed passion for public health research.
Charlo,e Mitchell

F

rom the SSM conference in Dublin 2015 it was easy to ﬁll my notebook with facts and informa,on for important public health ﬁndings, non-work related informa,on of personal interest and research related to my own PhD study.
Ann Liljas
I a+ended the ECR networking events and would recommend this as a great
way to get talking to other researchers in a very relaxed atmosphere. All
speakers and par,cipants were very approachable and genuinely seemed
interested in discussing career op,ons and their personal experiences.
Dervla Kelly

A

t the ASM, I had the opportunity to hear high quality research from
a variety of disciplines such as life course epidemiology, food policy, ageing and sta,s,cal methodology and I learnt about cuPngedge research in my own academic area and in related ﬁelds. As well as genera,ng ideas for future research, this experience encouraged a+endees to

“I was very impressed by how accessible the presenta ons
were for individuals who were not specialists in the ﬁeld”

think about their research from diﬀerent perspec,ves.

Free Place Recipients
Sharon Cadogan
Shelly Chakraborty
Julie Hennegan
Duygu Islek
Aradhna Kaushal
Eimear Keane
Dervla Kelly
Rebecca Lacey
Ann Liljas
Brenda Lynch
Charlo+e Mitchell
Marion Murphy
Victoria Nicholas
Benede+a Pongiglione
Adam Rathbone
Sara Ronzi
Jennifer Thomson
Marsha Tracey
Leo Westbury
Kate Best

Leo Westbury

H

aving not a+ended an ASM and ECR workshop before, this conference enabled me to become more involved with the Society and
to gain knowledge and experience from others who work to research and promote public health. The audience was mixed, providing a
valuable opportunity to engage with peers and senior academics within a
mul,disciplinary environment…
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A

nother fantas,c ASM this year at University
College Dublin. My par,cular favourite quote
of the day was ‘Everyone is smart. Dis,nguish
yourself by being kind’. The main ASM itself was very
s,mula,ng and I par,cularly enjoyed the Pemberton
lecture given this year by Prof Cyrus Cooper on preven,ng osteoporo,c fractures throughout the life
course. The range of topics covered by accepted abstracts in this year’s ASM was broad. I would thoroughly recommend the conference to members and
non-members and very much look forward to York
2016!
Rebecca Lacey
Similarly to last year’s conference, the quality and diversity of the presenta,ons and poster sessions were
outstanding. The Round Room in the Mansion House
was the perfect venue for the conference dinner- what
a spectacular evening! The highlight of the evening
was the tradi,onal Irish music, and of course the
chance to have a jig with other conference delegates!

I

was delighted to receive a free place to a+end
the SSM ASM, at University College Dublin. I have
been really impressed by the way the society
values and invests in early career researchers. Learning from more experienced researchers is an invaluable aspect of being a member of the society and
a+ending the ASM.

“Both the Cochrane and Pemberton
lectures felt like a master class in engaging presenta on.“
These lectures and subsequent panel discussions provided an eﬀec,ve overview of their respec,ve topic
areas, and the way these ﬁelds evolved over,me leading to the current state of evidence. In addi,on, I felt
that the media,on workshop I a+ended was a handson and prac,cal session. This was a great opportunity
to familiarise ourselves with new (or updated) techniques and to discuss these with others. I’d love to see
more prac,cal workshops in the future.
Julie Hennegan

T

he ASM was an excellent learning and social
experience which I very much enjoyed. As an
early career researcher who had not a+ended
the conference before, I found it a very welcoming
event. Members of the ECR commi+ee were par,cularly friendly and some of the more senior researchers
were very approachable and helped me network by
I am very grateful to the society for awarding me the introducing me to researchers who they thought
free place bursary; it is a fantas,c opportunity for would be useful contacts.
Jennifer Thomson
ECRs.
Marsha Treacy
I found the quality and diversity of the research prehe conference was a very valuable experience sented very high. I really enjoyed the format of the
to me. I met researchers in my area, received parallel sessions and the audience/presenter interactheir comments, sugges,ons and excellent ,on. My area of research concerns health promo,on
feedback on my work. The presenta,ons were perfect- during pregnancy and I a+ended the workshop on the
ly ,med with suﬃcient ,me for ques,ons and feed- op,mal ,ming of interven,ons to tackle childhood
backs. All the presenta,ons were of high quality. I obesity, which I found very interes,ng- par,cularly as I
learnt the diﬀerent perspec,ves about my research regularly reference the speakers work!
from the diverse audiences. The mee,ng had par,ciMarion Murphy
pants from varied backgrounds-epidemiology, health
was lucky enough to be oﬀered a free place and
policy, health economics, psychology, sociology,
health sta,s,cs. It was indeed a great ,me at the conwould like to sincerely thank the organisers for
ference.
this. There were a wide range of talks on a variety
Shelly Chakraborty of popula,on health topics including diet, aging, and
mental health. There were also a number of useful
methods talks. The talks which I a+ended were very
engaging with lots of interes,ng ques,ons and comments.
Eimear Keane

“There was a great buzz of excitement
and apprecia on throughout the conference; I felt proud to be part of the
SocSocMed research community.”

T

I
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Committee News

D

ear all,

mantle to new editors. Simon Capewell will
step down as President, but remain on the
Commi+ee for a further year to support
Aileen Clarke as she takes on the role of the
Three years as Honorary Secretary has ﬁrst ever elected President of the Society!
whizzed past. There have been many changes to the Society in that ,me, and par,cular- Peter Tennant will be taking over as Honorly to the Commi+ee. All members now have ary Secretary and I wish him and the rest of
speciﬁc roles, and as a result a wide range of the Commi+ee every success in 2016.
changes have been made to the way the
Society is run and engages with its members With very best wishes, Michaela
for the be+er. The New Year sees a new secretary.ssm@gmail.com
commi+ee who will take up the challenge to
con,nue these improvements. For now,
however, it is important to thank those
members of the Commi+ee and other SSM
roles who are stepping down at the end of
their terms.
First, Mark Gilthorpe who has been Honorary Treasurer for 5 years; Mark deserves
huge credit for ra,onalising the Society’s
ﬁnances and ensuring we have a healthy
bank balance to invest in new ac,vi,es. Janis Baird, who kindly temporarily stepped into
the Secretary’s role when I moved, and reshaped the Society’s handbook to reﬂect the
changes in the Commi+ee, as well as bringing new ideas for the way we solicit one day
mee,ngs through open compe,,ons, which
has led to our ﬁrst applica,ons for one day
mee,ngs in years! Winners will soon be announced! Both Mark and Janis have been
hugely suppor,ve to me in my role of Secretary, for which I am very grateful.

SSM secretary
Michaela Benzeval
Michaela Benzeval is Professor
of Longitudinal Research and
Deputy Director of Understanding Society at the Institute of Social and Economic
Research, University of Essex.
Michaela is also Visiting Professor at the Institute of Health
and Wellbeing, University of
Glasgow. Michaela’s research
focuses on investigating the
pathways that create social
inequalities in health across
people’s lives and developing
and evaluating policies that
tackle them.

Sheena Ramsay is stepping down as a commi+ee member from her role developing
external rela,ons par,cularly with the Faculty of Public Health, but rejoining in a new
role as subcommi+ee chair for Middle Career Researchers! Rebecca Johnson and
Richard Shaw have done a great job at transforming this Newsle+er for the last three
years, and they are now handling over that
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Dates for your Diary!
January 2016-onwards
Short courses at the School of Social and Community Medicine, Bristol
Running throughout the academic year, the School of Social and Community Medicine at Bristol Univeristy oﬀer a
range of research methods courses. Courses range in duraon from one to ﬁve days. These courses are designed and
taught by members of the school with some invited speakers from the UK and abroad.
h%p://www.bristol.ac.uk/social-community-medicine/shortcourse/
2016 Internaonal Conference on Transport and Health, San Jose
Held in San Jose 13-15 June 2016. Abstract submission deadline 17th January 2016.
h%p://www.tphlink.com/abstract-submission.html
2nd UCL Theory of Big Data Conference, University College London, 6th – 8th January
Gathering experts in Big Data methodology, this year’s conference will focus on massive heterogeneous data volumes, graphical modelling, and Big Data in me.
h%p://www.ucl.ac.uk/bigdata-theory/
February 2015
Westminster Health Forum. Improving children and young people’s health outcomes: integraon, public health and
policy priories. London, 2nd February
This seminar will be a mely opportunity to assess priories for children’s health and wellbeing for the new Parliament.
h%p://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/forums/event.php?eid=1088
March 2015
Westminster Food & Nutrion Forum. Next steps for policy on obesity - latest on prevenon iniaves and the childhood obesity strategy. London, 9th March
This seminar will examine latest developments in policy for tackling obesity - bringing together policymakers with key
stakeholders in health, the food and drink industry, educaon and Local Government.
h%p://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/forums/event.php?eid=1174
Cochrane UK & Ireland Symposium 2016. Birmingham, 15th & 16th March
h%p://uk.cochrane.org/news/save-date-cochrane-uk-ireland-symposium-2016
South West public health scienﬁc conference. Bristol, 16th March
The conference will be of interest to a wide range of public health academic and service professionals throughout the
region, appealing to those working in local authories, educaonal instuons, the NHS, Public Health England, business and the community and voluntary sector.
h%p://www.bristolhealthpartners.org.uk/events/view/2016/03/16/south-west-public-health-scienﬁcconference/37#sthash.1inNXUTN.dpuf
April 2015
3 FUSE Internaonal Conference on Knowledge Exchange in Public Health, Newcastle Gateshead 27th-28th April
In the UK the rising incidence of public ill-health, fast changing contexts and an age of austerity have required public
health prac,,oners to increasingly make a business case for public health spend. In parallel, the Research Excellence Framework 2014, required academics to produce case studies to demonstrate the impact of their research on
policy and prac,ce to improve the life of ci,zens. Similar pressures are in evidence in many countries around the
world.
h%p://www.fuse.ac.uk/events/3rdfuseinternaonalkeconference/
rd
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Finally...

T

he newsle+er editorial team and SSM communica,ons commi+ee would
like to extend a sincere thank you to Richard Shaw for his work as a
newsle+er editor over the past number of years. Richard was heavily
involved in the redesign of the newsle+er and has been very generous with his
,me, ideas and advice. He has also been extremely helpful to those of us who
have joined the newsle+er team and his contribu,ons will be greatly missed. You
can s,ll follow him on Twi+er @rickwahs. We would like to wish Richard every
success in the future.
We would also like to take this opportunity to welcome three new members to
the editorial team-Anthony Laverty from Imperial College London, Laia Becares
from the University of Manchester and Maria Murphy from Warwick University.

As always, if you have any news, views, conferences or training
that may be of interest to members please get in touch:
Socsocmed.news@gmail.com
Jo, Richard, Sheena, Anthony, Maria & Laia
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